The Caribbean reef shark (Carcharhinus perezii) is one of many species that can be seen in Cuban waters.
uba is surrounded by sharks. Fisher men catch them, residents eat them and, increasingly, tourists are coming to see them. Now the island nation is gearing up to manage them, and its efforts are bolstering a nascent environmental partnership with the United States. "It's a big step forward for Cuba and the region, " says Jorge AnguloValdés, head of the Marine Conservation Group at the University of Havana's Center for Marine Research and a visiting professor at the University of Florida in Gainesville. "It's time for us to get together, iden tify common goals in resource management and make them work. "
On 21 October, Cuba plans to release a man agement plan that will lay the groundwork for research and, eventually, regulations to protect extensive but largely undocumented shark and ray populations. Roughly half of the 100 spe cies of shark resident in the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico have been seen in Cuban waters, including some -such as the whitetip (Carcharhinus longimanus) and longfin mako (Isurus paucus) -that have experienced sharp declines elsewhere. The Cuban government has consulted with environmentalists and academ ics from the United States and other countries in developing the plan.
"Cuba is a kind of biodiversity epicentre for sharks, " says Robert Hueter, director of the Center for Shark Research at the Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium in Sarasota, Florida, who is one of those working with the Cuban scientists. "The science is not at a level yet to do rigorous stock estimates, but we are moving in that direction with this plan. " Most of what is known about Cuba's shark populations has come from the fishing industry, which often captures sharks as byproducts of its regular operations. The Cuban government has already established marine protected areas along 20% of its coastline and is planning to expand that network within the 70,000 square kilometres of its coastal fishery. It has also begun to regulate the equipment used in fishing, and is looking to establish catch limits for various fish species, including sharks.
Both US and Cuban scientists say that the col laboration is helping to pave the way for more formal cooperation now that the two coldwar foes have reestablished political relations. In April, the US National Oceanic and Atmos pheric Administration (NOAA) sent a research vessel on a cruise around the island with Cuban scientists. And on 5 October, US secretary of state John Kerry and Cuban officials announced at an oceans conference in Chile that the two
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Cuba forges links with United States to save sharks
Improved diplomatic relations feed a budding environmental partnership.
At Spark, chief scientific officer Kathy High says that her team has yet to see any decline in its patients even eight years after treat ment. She notes that subtle differences in the protocol might have given Spark's treatment an edge. The virus that Spark engineered may have expressed RPE65 at particularly high levels, she notes, and the company also adds a surfactant molecule when injecting the virus to prevent it from sticking to the needle during injection.
But vision scientist Artur Cideciyan of the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, who works with one of the teams that reported a decline in gains after gene therapy, is still not convinced that Spark's results will endure. He says that Spark has not yet announced data as detailed as those that the other teams used to measure the growth -and then decline -in their patients' visual fields.
Even so, the diminishing effect in human trials need not indicate a fundamental flaw in the approach -or in gene therapy as a whole, says Vandenberghe (see 'Broader reach for gene therapy'). "All the tweaks haven't been fully worked out, " he says.
Pierce, as a clinician, considers even tentative progress a huge achievement. He recalls the time when the only support that he could offer some of his patients was to recommend dietary supplements that might slow the disease. "Years of efficacy in a chronic degenerative disease is a huge success, " he says. "And to have some optimism in the conversation is fantastic. " ■ nations were finalizing plans to cooperate on research, education and management in marine protected areas. The agreement could be final ized as early as next month, says Billy Causey, regional director for NOAA's Office of National Marine Sanctuaries in Key West, Florida.
POLITICAL IMPETUS
US environmentalists began pushing the idea of cooperation with Cuba on marine conserva tion after the 2008 election of President Barack Obama, who pledged during the campaign to engage with Cuba. The first signs of real pro gress came in September 2009, says Daniel Whittle, who heads the Cuba programme for the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF), an environmental group based in New York City. Then, the United States allowed four Cuban scientists, three of whom were marine and coastal researchers, to attend a series of meet ings in the country. And in November last year, AnguloValdés was part of a cadre of Cuban scientists that visited the state department and several members of Congress. A month later, Obama ordered the restoration of diplomatic ties with Cuba. "It's slowly beginning to change, " says Whit tle, referring to links between the nations. "That's why the announcement in Chile was so significant: finally the two governments publicly acknowledged that they are in fact working directly together on environmental issues. "
The EDF and other conservation groups have been trying to build cooperation between Cuba, Mexico and the United States within the Gulf of Mexico. NOAA's April cruise, which focused on tallying the larvae of bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus) in Cuban and Mexican waters, marked the first formal government engagement on that front since Obama's December announce ment, Causey says. The main ques tion facing the shark management plan is whether the Cuban government will be able to mobilize enough money to implement it. The EDF and other groups have been raising funds to pay for some of the initial work on the plan, including training fishing crews to identify and report the sharks that they catch. But scien tists need to conduct population surveys that are independent of those done by commercial fisheries, and Cuban research institutions are already stretched thin.
The country has only two operational research vessels, and scarce resources to equip and operate them. The kind of tags needed to track shark movements through satellites can cost US$2,500 each. So far, Cuba has tagged just four sharks with such devices.
"We have to see how the government imple ments the plan, and how they get around the funding problem, " AnguloValdés says. "It's going to be a challenge. " ■
